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Employers want graduates with real-world legal
experience. That’s our bread and butter at Suffolk
University Law School.
To be a great lawyer, you’ll need strong writing and
mediation skills, along with real-world clinical training. Suffolk Law’s programs in these areas all rank in
the Top 20 nationwide.
You’ll gain hands-on experience here. In our clinics,
you might protect the intellectual property of artists and inventors or defend the rights of indigenous
peoples. Or you may be among the 100 Suffolk Law
first-year students clerking for a judge in our Judicial
Internship Program. Your coursework will be balanced by practical work, courtroom experience, and
meaningful interactions with your professors, leading
jurists, and professionals.
Our unique location in the heart of Boston perfectly
positions you to learn from and work for New England’s
distinguished legal professionals and practitioners.
I warmly invite you to visit us. Attend a class, learn
more about our vision of the law, and talk to our students about their real-world legal work. And discover
what leading publications are saying about Suffolk
Law, too!
Sincerely,

Camille A. Nelson
Dean and Professor of Law

JOIN THE CONVERSATION
U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT’S
2015 Best Law School rankings
rate our programs among the nation’s best:
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in Legal Writing

(in Top 25 for past 6 years)

in Dispute
Resolution
in Clinical Programs

(in Top 25 for past 7 years)

in Intellectual
Property

Of all LAW SCHOOLS

nationwide, we have the
most alumni practicing

PATENT LAW

PAT

in the Bay State’s
top patent law
firms as partners
and associates.

Massachusetts
Lawyers Weekly
reports our alumni make
up the second-largest
contingent of current
chairs and managing
partners in the state’s
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“Suffolk Law Gets Serious About Technology.

“

Greetings!

National Law Journal features the school’s

LAW PRACTICE TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATION INSTITUTE

OUR STUDENTS PROVIDE MORE THAN

16,000 HOURS OF PRO BONO

legal service for clients in Greater Boston.

NEW RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE FOR TRIBAL COURT
are the result of students in our Indian Law and Indigenous Peoples Clinic’s collaboration
with the Mashpee Wampanoag Chief Judge and Elders Judiciary Committee.

$800,000

More active judges

in Massachusetts graduated
from Suffolk Law than

any other law school.

441

Of the
current
judges in the Bay State,
graduated from
Suffolk Law.

123

Dean Camille Nelson
was named to the
“Power 100” list of the

MOST INFLUENTIAL
black lawyers in the
US for the third
year in a row.

Amount of direct and indirect funding
from the US Department of Housing
and Urban Development awarded to our
housing discrimination testing clinic.

The American Bar Association’s

eLawyering Task Force ranks our Institute on Law
Practice Technology and Innovation among the

TOP
13
LAW TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS.
Daily Business Review named our legal
writing program’s iWriteLegal app one of the

TOP 15 MOBILE

APPS FOR LAWYERS.

